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During the Franco-Prussian war of '76, the fact w~.;:. 
noted and often commented npon, that the majority of .t1i;!I', 
French prisoners taken by the Germans wer uuable' l;9; 
write, so that such letters as they wer permitted to ~,.' 
they wer obliged to dictate to their more highly edn~4f 
comrads, or often, even to their German gards; and ~,'~' 
whereas this was tru on the' one hand, it was, on the ut~ •. 
a boast, of which Germany might wel be proud, that not': 
one man lost his life 01"1; the German side of that ~I!!t 
strugl¥."ho had not been able both to read and to writ~<: 

If this places France at a hUl)1iliatingly low point ill~: 
scale of iliteracy, we of the Enklish-speaking nations ~ ' 
no caus to pride ourselvs. In an artie! publisht iIli".~, ;.: 
British Quarterfy Review in '46, an able writer 5aJ$'r 
" Here, then, ar England and Wales, with their I6 miIli~: 
of peopl, with, nearly eight. millions unable to write tllt~f 
names and not less than five millions unable to read ~. 
muthertnng." There is good reason for believing ~'t.: 
in the forty years which hav past since this statement . 
publisht, litl has been dun to diminish the proportion 
iliterates in England. In our own cuntry. the uum~ 
.of iliterates was in '70, 5,658,000, and in 'So, 6,239,~ 
These fignres ar from tbe censns records; but of the n 
ber who reported themselvs as able to read, probably 
.over half can really do so with suficient skil to mak~ 
of any practical usefulness to them. 

What is the reason thatiiiteracy prevails so enorm 
in England and America, while it is practically redn 
to the zero point in Gerl)1any? We shonld not like 
admission that the average American or Englishman 
less educabl than the average German, in order to acoUllo~':; 
for the multitude of those who, with us, remain outsi~ 
the very onter gates of leming. It is not for want of·, 
liberal guvernment apropriations of muny for education~" 
purpuses or laws to compel parents to send their child roo.' .' 
to scool. Our American common scool system is suportecL" 
on a lavish scale, and in England over £1 7,000,000 arspenJ 
yearly on elementary education in t.he Board Scools estab~ . 
lisht by the Education Act of 1870. And yet English 
and American scool children acquire less of l)1echanical 
skiI in the simpl processes of reading and writing, in the 
ability to recognize and call wurds corectly, without any. 
reference to the sense conveyd-Iess acquaintance with. 
the mere garb with which thought is drest in books-after 
thre years of stedy aplication than is acquired. by childreh 
in the German scool" in one year. In the English Board 
Scools before mentiond there ar six grades of scolarship, 
and the highest standard which it is proposed to atain in 
reading is the ability to read a passage from a newspaper 
with tolerabl ease and expression and to spel the same 
with tolerabl accuracy. About 200,000 pupils ar turnd out 
every year from these scools, and ninety per cent. of them 
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leav Without having reacht the standard mentiond. 
Eighty per ell)1t. fail to pass the fifth grade and sixty per 
cent. fall short of the fourth. 

There l)1ay be many reasons for this state of things, but 
the suncient reason which far outweighs all uthers is the· 
difficl"llty experienced by <::hildren in atempting to acqnire 
what Max MUller calls "our unhistorical, unsystematic, 
unintelligibl and unteachabl, but by no means unamend-· 
abl, spelling." Spelling is the bugbear which makes. 
barren. tedius, and often fruitless, the scool-days of 
English,-speaking children every"where; and so forl)1idabL 
is the Qbstae! that perhaps tbe most succesful way of 
teaching tell-ding ever devised is that which dispenses. 
with spcll.O:lg. ;litogether-the so·calld "wurd method'·-· 
a plan by wIlich each wurd is taught without reference to
its comp<JQeIlt letter.s,sQ that.It shal be recognized ,pimply 
by its ~t;!l. apearane~ amtl;l1'g uther wurds, just as we 
recognize: -~ ~vidnal man i)1* c.rowd of acquaintances. 
Indeed, sm$ a ~ethod is the onI}trational one left u.s, for 
by whatever plan ~lish readliirg, is Iernd, it CUms to, 
this in the end, tbatevery wurdhas to be sep.arately and~ 
individually lentil. 

The' tin. theory of ~ 
professedly writn. is ~4tery 
guage shalbe provided'~ a 

by which English is. 
t so~ Pl: the lan

~:Wch shaL 
be wrifn whenever its propeo- so .... ,_ 
only tben. So far,. however, is the Ebglish 
this standard, that it is both lacking and t in, 
signs . ., While there ar over 40 easily d~shabl. 
elementary sounds in the language, we hav but 26 lett'm; . 
to represent them, and these letters we uze in such a. 
manner that 'several ar really mere duplicates of uthers, 
thus stU further reducing the number of eficient characters. 
The resl"llt is that several sounds mnst be represented by 
the same sign. This would not be so bad if it wer dun 
acording t"O sum regular principl; but so changeabl is the
power of the letters that a sound which is r~gnlarly pro"· 
vided with its. proper character is on ocasion represented 
by a different character, and again, perhaps, by a third or' 
fourth; snmtimes, again, by a group of several letters, 
while not infrequently a cOl)1plicated group of l&tters rep"· 
resents absolutely no sound at all. This fastens upon 
many of the letters several distinct sound values, and the· 
value to beasumed in each particular case must be lernd 
au authority .. The letter a, for exam pI, has, acording to· 
'Webster, eight different sounds; g has thre sounds and 
e five. Moreover, either of these letters may be writn 
and yet hav no sound at all. Place the letters a-g.e before· 
a child who knows the varius values which they may 
hav, but who has never herd the wurd pronounced, and 
he wil hav to chaos from amung 216 possibl pronuncia
tions. The efect of this on reading and writing is formu
lated by Mr. Ellis, thus: 

"1st. No one can read an English wurd at sight which 
he has only seen and never herd. 

"2d. No one can spelan English wurd with certainty 
which he has only herd and never seen." 
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An absolutely pure alfabetic or fonetic wntmg has 
probably never existed in actual use by any nation; but 
by many nations the alfabet has been employd with such 
a degre of regularity and consistency that the conditions 
of alfabetic notation hav been practically satisfied, Such 
was the case with th¢ Greek and Latin writing, such , 
preeminently was the case with Sanskrit, and such is the 
case with German, writing and that of several uther 
European nations to-day., 

Time was when English was substantially fonetic in its 
representation. 0 The rules for pronouncing, Anglo-Saxon 
wurds can be lernt with as great ease as those for pro
nouncing German. A few hours wil sufice for either. 
.. Our grandmuthet tung, the Anglo-Saxon," says Prof. 
March, of Lafayette College, long known as the first 
Anglo~Saxon scolar of ' America, "Our grandmuther tung, 
the Anglo-Saxon, had rt pretty good alfabet. The 
Roman missionaries who converted the nation reduced 
the language to writing in Roman letters with their com
mon Latin powers, adding a few runes and digrafs for 
sounds which did not ocur in Latin. Our woes sprang 
from the Norman conquest. The French and Anglo
Saxons united to form the English nation, and their lan
guages .we,r thrown into a sort of hotch-potch to form the 
English language. Many of the wurds of each, nation 
wer hard for the uthers to pronounce. They wer spelt 
by the scolars to whom they wet nativ in the old book 
fashion, but the peopl did not pronounce them corectly. 
Many letters wer left silent or inserted' to nopurpus, in 
iI-directed atempts to represent the strange combinations. 
Then great changes t00k place in the hole gamut, so to 
speak, of (In.r vowel SQ..unds. Peopl hardly knew what 
was the inatter as the change Went on. We finally arived 
at a sort of Chhrll.se ideogranc system. The writn wurd5 

-ar asociated witn1!hougnts,wiu.out reference to the sounds 
which the separ<rte l~tters might indicate. Changes in 
the sounds of wurd!; ,g() on with no record in the writing. 
Ingenius etymologists slip in new silent letters as records ' 
of history drawn from their imagination; old monsters 
fertil in the popular fancy propagate themselvs in the 
congenial environments, and altogether we hav atail1d 
the wurst spelling on the planet. We hav been proud 
of it and we ar fond of it." 

When the confusion here noted had reacht its topmost 
pitch of absurdity, just tha came the invention of print
ing. However great hav"",,.een the blessings whi,ch that 
grand art has conferd upon Englishmen, it has also be, 
queathd to them an embalmd and mummified form of 
16th-century orthografy, which to this day remains prac
tically unchanged-a very incubus upon our noble lan
guage. We now write English with a spelling so near 
that of Shakespeare that, coud he apear amung us to-day, 
he coud read his writings from a modern printed edition 
without faltering; but so much has English pronunciation 
changed since these wurks wer first pend, that his wurds 
would fall upon onr ears as sensless jargon. 

The practical every-day disadvantages which we suffer 

from this want of harmony between our spelling and pro
nnnciation can scarcely be overestimated. ' Perhaps the 
most apalling is the severe h andicap it places upon our 
scool children. Enuf has been said on this point to show 
the enormus waste of time 'and muny and the insignificant 
r~sults achievd. The German boy is " taught his letters" 
and the thing is dun. From that time the simpl mechan
i~al process of lerning to read trubls him but litl. He 
absorbs it without special instruc tion and makes rapid 
progress in it, in proportion to the general expansion of 
his intellectual horizon. By the time he is ten or elevn 
years old he is fluent and intelligibl in his reading of any 
thing of which the subject-matter is within his mental 
grasp, while at the same age our American boy is d'roning 
thru b-a·k-e-r, baker, and m-a-k-e-r, maker. In a few 
years he o gets to g-y-p-s-u-m, gypsum; and p-h-t-h-i-s-i-c, 
pltthisic; and it is thru this fruitless, meaningless l"Outine 
that he is dragd perforce til, by the time he has gotn a 
lit! familiarity with the mere visibl forms for represent
ing sounds which express thoughts, he must, if he belong 
t~, the average station in society, quit scool and go forth 
into the wurld equipt only with this smattering, never 
having reacht that exalted plane of scooling where 
thoughts themsel vs ar considerd. 

Thoughtful educators hav repeatedly calld atention to 
the blighting and stultifying influence which the spelling 
exercise has upon the mind of the yung. It is so unvary
ingly the child's nature to infer that a certain result wil 
always flow from a givn set of antecedent circ,umstances, 
when such a result has onse been demonstrated to him, 
that he proverbially needs but one acquaintance with 
the fire to find out that it burns and to conclude that 
it wil do so every time he cums in contact with it. Just 
as certainly, when he is taught that t·h-o-u-g-h stands for 
lito, does he believ that t-h-r-o-u-g-h represents t"ro, until 
his teacher nndeceivs him---0r deceivs him into believing 
that it is t"ru. Reason and experience ar set at naught 
and he is thrown back upon mere dogmatic authority. It 
is so becaus it is so, whether it is so or not. Is this a 
form of mental exercise to which we should wish to 
subject the unfolding intelligences of future fre American 
citizens? 

The difficulty which is experienced by [oreiners in 
ierning to read English is almost insurmountabl by any 
ordinary effort. While English is structurally the simplest 
and most logical of civilized languages and can be lernd 
orally with less effort than any uther which can be named 
(witness the astonishingly short time in which forein im
migrants lern our ordinary coloquial speech), such ar the 
difficulties of its vi sib 1 represen tation that very few ad ult 
fOl:eitiers acquire the facility of nativs in spelling it, and 
achievtolerabl proficiency only after the most strenuus 
effort. The dream of a universal language ma.y be vision

'ary, bnt certain it is that English is rapidly outstripping 
French as the language of diplomacy, as it long since 
outstript all uther tungs as the language of commerce. 

English colonization has imensly extended the use 
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of English speech, and what might not be hoped for it 
as a candidate fQr' universal adoption if its external rep
resentation weI' more in acord with its intrinsic merit? 
The wurds of the great German filologist, Grimm, on this 
point contain both a profesy and a warning: 

"Altho the French language has for centuries been the 
common language of Europe in a diplomatic and social 
sense, yet it has never abtaind a firm footing in large 
tracts of cuntry beyond Europe_ 

"On the uther hand, English may be considerd the 
language of the wurld outside of Europe, and this idiom 
(which by a bold mixture of Gothic and Roman elements, 
and by a fusion of their grammatical forms which this 
renderd necessary, has ataind an incomparabl degre of 
flnency) apears destined by nature, more than any uther 
that exists, to becum the wurld's language. Did not a 
whimsical, antiquated arthografy stand in the way, the 
universality of this language would be stil more evident, 
and we uthet· Europeans may esteem ourselvs fartunate 
that the English nation has not made this discuvery." 

When to the preceding we ad that the incongruities .of 
. English spelling hav been recognized, condemnd and de
plored in the most positiv terms by such thinkers as 
Benjamin Franklin, Baran Bunsen, Sir John 'Herschel, 
John Stuart Mill, Charles Sumner, Lord Lytton and Mr. 
Gladstone, it wil no dout be admitted that a strong enuf 
case has been made against it to warrant an inquiry as to 
whether a feaSibl plan can be formulated or has been 
offerd for its reformation, and to bring it more nearly into 
acord with the tru alfabetic theory of writing. 

Of schemes for spelling reformation there is no derth. 
They ar as plenty as blackberries. Indeed this -abundance 
is the chief embarrasment encounterd by the hopeful 
reformer. The business of alfabet-making is-so peculiarly 
seductiv that it has been said that there is not a spelling 
reformer but has his own pet alfabet, which he thinks 
better than any uther ever devised. We shal content 
ourselvs with naticing a very few .of these scemes--those 
which hav atracted most atention and receivd most 
aproval. 

The first plan of any importance was that devised and 
publisht, in England, in the forties by Messrs. I saac Pit
man and Alexander John Ellis. Mr. Pitman had alredy 
achievd his first and greatest wurk for the improvement 
of English spelling in his invention of Phonography or 
fonelic shor thand writing, which first apeard in the fall 
of r837. This art at onse .took deep root and flnrisht. Its 
pronounced advantages over the preceding unscientific 
systems of stenografy weI' imediately reco'gnized, and it 

. has held undisputed sway in the wurld of shor thand for 
just half a century, over thre millions of text-books on 
the art having been printed in that time. 

"Phonography," says Doctor Larison, an able writer on 
all matters pertaining to spelling and pronunciation, 
j, may be improved, but not superseded. And as it wil 
liv and grow, so wiI its life-sap-fonetic spelling-spred 
over the wurld with it. While the one is greeted uni-

versally as a friend and labor-saver, so the prejudice 
against its companion wil gradually subside, an'd · its 
claims to prominence wil ultimately be admitted. Those 
who hav traced the progress of the two during the past 
fifty years can not bu t o.bsery that their progress has been 
concurrent, and so must it continue to the end. Spelling \ 
reformers ar sumtimes weI nigh discuraged by the amonnt 
and by the species .of opo-sition arayd against 'them.; so
that . even their publisht articls ar left unred, becans of 
their slender reform dress, and their corespondence in the 
same dress is scarcely tolerated; yet let them rest in hope' 
that, while Phonography holds sway and prevails, it mnst 
carry fonetics along with. it, and compel acknowledgment 
of its wurth wherever th~ English language is spoken." 

Mr. Ellis, a B. A. of Trinity College, Cambridge, the' 
first thuroughly scolarly pioneer.in the then almost un
known study of fonetics, made Mr.Pitman's acquaintaitce 
a few years after the publication of Phonography, and fpr 
sum years they wurkt. tagether in preparillg and disem
inating a sceme of spelling reform, which 'Was ' first pU:b~ . " 
lisht in the PlLOnetie Journal in'46. The plaIr" wa's to, 
employ the twenty-thre useful leHers of the-Roman 
alfabet, so far as they go, ta rem;esent invari~l>Iy thos~ 
sounds which they most frequently represeQ.tm.OTdiIlltry 
spelling (e, q, and x being rejected as su~ re'pl'e
sentatives of sounds best writn with k or .. , kft!.and :h}~'" 
and providing new characters analogus in fomi to. those 
in present use for the representation of the consOnants 
ch, th, dl" sh, zh, ng, while the ordinary vowel signs a, .e, 

t', 0 , u wer employd ta represent the frequently recurring 
short vowels herd in at, met, it, not, but, new signs being 
provided for the vowels herd in each, ape, air, alms, ask, 
awl, oat, ooze, put, and for the diphthongs at', oi, 'ow, and eu. 
With this alfabet (a ,complete understanding and consid
erabl facility in the use of which can be acqnired by 
any intelligent person in a few minutes for reading, or 
for writing in a few hours) it is possibl to write any 
wurd with instant corectness and to read itwith unerring 
certainty, for there is only one COl·ect way to write it, 
and that is, as it so1.1nds. Thousa11ds of ignm-ant ad.o.l.i$ 
h av been easily and quickly taught to read by m~6r 
Phonotipy, as the sch~me is calld, and not only in the 
refarm alfabet itself, but also in the ordinl;l,t'f spelling; 
for when sum skill has been acquired in tbe use of the 
former, the transition to co.on orthografy becums a 
matter of comparativ ease. This alfabet is stit publisht 
with slight modifications by Isaac Pitman in his Phonetic 
Journal, printed at Bath, England, which has a regular 
weekly circulation of ·20.,000 copies, mainly amung 
fonografers. It was introduced into the U nited States 
shortly after its invention, and has been reproduced a~d 
extensivly diseminated in one form or anuther by varius 
enthusiastic reformers, amung them Bell!' Pitman, the 
brnther of the inv,entor of Phonography, the Longley 
Bros., farmerly of this city, Mr. R_ B. Prosser, and 
uthers. 

In spite, however, of the persistence with" which thi." 
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-scheme has been pusht, it must be confest that it has had 
litl, if any, practical efect upon English orthografy. Its 
sanguin projectors believd that they would change the 
hole matter in the course of a few years-a decade at 
most; but so slight has been its' influence in proportion to 
the vast amount of English reading and writing and 
printing that not a few intelligent and highly educated 
persons hav never ever herd of it. Such is the conser va
tiv influence of habit upon the tastes and prejudices of 
humanity that men ar usually unable to bring themselvs 
;to the adoption of new methods even when such apeal 
most powerfully to their reason and judgment. 

After the publication of Phonotipy the next great event 
in the history of spelling reform was the apearance of 
Visible Speech. This system of writing and printing was 
invented by Alexander Melville Bell, the father of the . 
now fanlUs inventor of the telefone. It is .based upon a 
close observation and .analysis of the fysiological condi
tions which prodnce speech, and its alfabet is adequate to 
the represe11tation of all the elemelltary sounds of not the 
English language alone, but all languages, and, indeed, 
<>f those vaguer, inarticulate sounds which, while expresc 

siv of passions and mental states, form no part of speech 
proper. The signs employd for its representation wer 
1lovl, being derived from diagramatic pictures of the 
<>rgans of speech employd in producing the sound rep
resented, and of course having no resemblance to the 
signs of the Roman alfabet. For this reason it had even 
less chance of general adoption than Phonotipy, and tho 
it has dun inestimabl good in' plitcing a secure scien
tific foundation for the study of English fonology, it wil 
'neVer hav a .more direct and' popular result upon the prob
lem of spelling reform~ So inseparabl is the asociation 
,of the Roman: ,Jetters with our w,riting in common' use 
that it is fmnti!:: to hope far the popular success of any 
plan which proposes to abandon them. 

Indeed the strange efect produced by Phonotipy thru 
the mere adition of a few ne~ forms, and these con
structed in analogy with the Roman letters, proved such 
an impediment that several more recent reformers, in 
·order to avoid this difficulty, devised schemes for the use 
·of the twenty-six letter alfabet, providing for the extra 
sounds by an ingenius arangement of digrafs, or com
binations of two letters which express a sound different 
-from the proper sound of either. The best known of 

. these ar the Glossic of Mr. Ellis (in which the digrafs ar 
selected from amung the many conflicting usages of En
glish spelling), and that of Mr. Henry Sweet, past presi
dent of the English Philological Society, calld by him 
'Romic, to indicate that in his plan the Roman vowel 
val'ues hav been adhered to; besides these the plan of 
Mr. E. Jones, of Liverpool, based like Mr. Ellis' Glossic on 
English anal~9gies, has met with considerabl notice; but 
they hav all fallen far short of any thing like extensiv adop-
tion ,for practical use. ' 

The important lesson taught by the history of all 
these schemes seems to be that however desirabl pure 

fonetic spelling is as an end, it is not the means 
whereby that end is to be achi~vd. They hav all tried 
to jump to a complete solntion of the difficulty at one 
bound. The external change in the form of writing is 
in everyone of them so great that it has been impossibl 
to persuade peopl to try to adopt them even tho their 
theoretical merit was recognized. 

Indeed, I believ that the only prospect which has yet 
apeard for the acomplishment of a reform, within any 
hopeful distance of time, cums from a plan for the gradual 
amendment of our spelling, which had its rise in America 
elevn years ago during the Centeniel Exposition ' at 
Philadelphia. This movement was started in a conven
tion calld by a number of spelling reformers of both this 
cuntry and England, which resulted in the organization 
of the American Spelling Reform Association. This body 
is largely made up of men who embody the highest rep
resentativ types of literary and linguistic scolarship. The 
president, Prof; March of Lafayette College, as weI as 
uther officers, Prof. Whitney of Y ile, Prof. Child of Har
vard\ Profs. Barnard and Dewey of Columbia, and Prof. 
Harris of the Concord School of Philosophy, ar men of 
national, and more than national, repntation in their re
spectiv specialties, besides .whom the Association has 
many members of high reputation and signal atainments. 

The object of the Association is practical spelling 
reform, but as it must often consider questions of a more 
purely linguistic character it has, on all such poiMs, the 
counsel and cooperation of the American Philological 
Association, a body on whose rolls of membership ar 
found the names of absolutely all the scolars of this cuntry 
who hav. achievd a reputation for high atainments in the 
science of language. 

"Acting under s'uch advice and having such suport, 
the Spelling Reform Association may justly claim that its . 
principls ar filologically corect and its aims practically 
atainabl. What these principls ar may be gatherd from 
their record. A brief summary of the .most important 
points is here givn : 

"In 1876 the Association adopted the following declara
tion of principls: 

"I. The true and sale office of alfabetic writing is 
faithfully ar~d intelligibly to represent spoken speech. 
So-calld "historical " orthografy is is only a concession to 
the weakness of prejudice. 

"2. The ideal of an alfabet is that every sound should 
hav its .own unvarying sign,and every sign its own un
varying sound . 

"-,3. An alfabet intended for use by {I vast comunity 
need not a/empt an exhaustiv analysis of the elements of 
'utterance, and a representation of the nicest varieties of 
articulation; it may we! /e{lV room for the unavoidabl play 
of individual and local pronunciation. 

"4. An ideal alfabet would seek to adopt for its char
acters forms which should suggest the sounds signified, 
and of which the resemblances should in sum mesure rep
resent the similarities of the sounds. But for general 
pracllical use there is no advantage in a system which aims 
to depict in detail the fysicl'll processes of utterance. 

"5. No language has ever had, or is likely to hav, a po'
ftct alfabet; and in changz'ng and amending the mode of 
wri#ng of a language alredy long writn, regard must ne£es~ 
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sarily be had 10 what is practically possibl quite as much as to 
what is inherently desirabl. 

"6. To prepare the way for such a change, the Jirst step 
is to break down, by the combined inJluence of enlightend 
scholars and of practical educators, the imense and stubborn 
-prejudice which regards the establisht modes of spelling 
:. lmost as constituting the language, as having a sacred 
~ 11aracter, as in themselvs preferabl to uthers. All agita
tion and all definit propozals of reform ar to be welcumd 
so far as they wurk in this direction. 

"7. An alterd orthografy wil be unavoidably ofensiv 
to those who ar first calld upon to uze it ; but any sensibl 
and consistent new' system wil rapidly win tbe hartyprefer
ence of the mass of wri ters. 

"8. The Roman alfabet is so widely and Jirmly establisht 
in use among the leading civilized natz'ons that it can not be 
displaced/ in adapting it to improved use for English, the 
ifforts of scholars should be directed towards its use with unz~ 
formity, and in conformity with uther nations. 

"In 1877 the Association adopted a fonetic alfabet, 
being a revision of the common Roman alfabet made by 
the American Philological Association in acordance with 
the principls abuv set forth."'~ 

In this alfabet the vowel signs ar so employd that the 
same letter stands for both a long and short sound (the 
long sound being indicated, if necessary, by a macron), 
so that the introduction of but th"e new signs is required. 
These ar for the representation of the short vowels herd 
in ask, not, but, and their long counterparts herd in far, 
nor and burn. The consonants not provided for by the 
c:dinary alfabet ar writn with a uniform series of digrafs. 
The diphthongs ar exprest by vowel d igrafs, the letters of 
which ar the regular representativs of the elements of the 
dip thongs. The result is an alfabet surprisingly perfect 
in its theoretical details, acomplisht with. a minimum of 
change in the present alfabet, so that its efect upon the 
eye is in every way more acceptabl and pleasing than that 
of any of its predecessors. 

"In 1878, 'in acordance with ' the plan of preparing a 
list of words for which an amended spelling may be 
adopted concurrent with that now' in use,' the Association 
adopted .the following, known as ~he ELEVN WORDS, as 
the beginning of such list, and recomended them for 
imediate use: Ar, catalog, deftnit, gard, giv, hav, inJinit, 
!iv, tho, thru, wisht. . 

"Thereupon followd the FrvE RULES, adopted also by 
the English Spelling Reform Association : 

"I. Omit a from the digraf ea when pronounced as e 
short, as in head, health, etc. 

"2. Omit silent e after a short vowel, as in have, give, 
etc. 

"3. Writef for ph in such words as alphabet, phantom, 
etc. 

\' 4. When a word ends with a dubl letter, omit the 
last, as in shall, cliff, egg, etc. 

"5. Change ed final to t where it has the sound of t, as 
in lashed, impressed, etc. 

".In 1883 the Association adopted the TWENTY-FOUR 
J OINT RULES, then finaly agreed upon, unanimously, by 
the two Philological Associations .. As the result of several 
years' discussion, during which it apeard that upon a 
number of proposed changes the Associations wer, not 
redy to agre, these Rules, cuvering the points agreed 
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upon, wer adopted, the disputed points being 
further discussion. 

[The JOINT RULES wer publisht in the January-ntImb"e .. 
of tpe Phonographic Magazine.] 

"Theze "R ules for Amended Spelling" form a, sec 
quence, in which each degre i.ncludes all preceding 
degres. The Five Rules include the Elev.n Wurds, and 
ar them!ielvs included in the Twenty-four Toint Rules.'!*" 

Made up, as the Association is, largely of'eminent edu-· 
cators, its work has fortuna.tely m.ade itseif felt mor)'! ' 
distinctly in scools than else~here, and, there .at many " 
institutions of leming in varius·, parts of the cunt~y'-' 

which hav formally adopted SUm one or uther.of the:se'V
eral stages of amended spelling ·as the sl-lu).dard or'tliei.+ 
orthografy. Many privat~in4ividuals of advanced i<leas 
hav joind the Association orlhe'Spelling Refotm Le.e, 
thus signifying their aproval of its objects and methods; 
and pledging themselves to make generai' use of. ~m." 
one of the stages of modified spelling. Quite anumtte1', 
of prominent jurnals hay exp~est their sympathy, ~ . 
the enterprise eithe~)ly adopting a. mod.ifie~~ ~~~~;.~ 
all or a part of theIr. columnsm-· by l?rmCIJl~ocasjo~ 
articls nrging its importance. Amu»g.ytlilfie may .~< 
mentiond the Chicago Tribune-.. ~ JiJIIrluJI OfN_ y~~ 
Intelligence of Chicago, the Utli:a (N.V,S Herirlil. ~ 
Philadelphia National Baptist, the Washlnglml .It-l/~ 
Post, the Elmira (N. Y.) Advertiser, the ~um R.,· 
the LibraryJournal of Boston, and the,~ew:York.tndi~ 
pendent. . ~ . tit, 

The wurk of the Association has been dun ~ietlY' 1lIld 
without blast of trumpets in the few hours . wnich €Dud 
be spared by busy men· from the time required ' _by then: 
regular duties. So markt has been its progress 'in propor
tion to the time and muny givn to it that it seems certa.in 

. tha t sooner or later the wherewithal wil be proyided for 
the organization of its operations upon a more business
like and thorough-going basis. Much has been 'dun 
alredy in spite of the discuragements which ' always' 
opose reform efforts; and we shal soon see the apearan1:e 
of a quarterly periodical 'p,;,-blisht by the Associ~tiolP for 
the better furtherance of its e;;tds. 

If thru what I hay said to-night I hav arousd, rel;l~', 
or confinud in any of you an interest in spelling r!ftiirln, 
I hartily urge you to make a careful investigation o(1!he' 
wurkings of the American Spelling ;Reform Association. 

I ha.v not thought it necessary, in this paper, to a.tempt 
a refutation of the objections which hay been m:ade fr~m 
time to time to a disturbance of our tradition.al spelling: 
Such objections can be all included under two heds. The 
first includes such as ar based upon the claimw.M if the 
change weI' made sum thing would be lost in our writn 
language which is of value as a record of its etymology 

. and history. This objection was formeHy •. much urged. 
and many ar the. lances which wer broken upon this is
sue. But it has now found its best refutation in the fact 
which has been shown abuv that the most ernest advo- , 

,', See Bulletin No: '9' 
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I cittts and st~ute'sl champiohs of spelling reform ar to-day 
tlrose men who make etvmology and the history of lan
googe their life study. 

, The sc.i:ence of language. has made its greatest strides 
: '; in thidast quarter of a centllq, and the truth is now rec
i i, ogni~ed tlfat tho langnage is an organic development, 
. '\writing is but '~n: inventi~1l, that has nothing in it ~n-

iherent to, or lllseparabi from, language; that whIle 
·'\ang)1ag~ . develops aconling' to laws which ar as entirely 

eyond 'the wil of m~n as ar the laws which guvern the 
.owth of his fysical frame, writing is as much within 
'e domain of his control and selection as is the raiment 
erewith he clothes his 'body,; that as language is sum
n!f:'~poken and nbt s\ll11thi~ writn, it must be stndied 
e~4'Q.m the~tandpoint of its fonetic character, and 

. writi);.g which most faithfully represents and por-
·~Jys;.,iiiatcl;atacter best lends itself to the purpnses of 

r
":'lheScientifiC investigation of etymology . 

... <: ... '. '.? .....• hf •..••.•.•... O. n ...... l
y
. u.t.k.er 'cnl.orabl. objectionsar those based npon ~~~s,of. the inconvenience o~ making a change. 

t~~r answerd a century ago by Ben. Franklin, who, 
am~g':Uther good things, said: . 

! "The true question is'riot whether there wil be no dif
i ficultles or inconveniences, but whether the difficulties 
. may tlot be surmounted, and whether the conveniences 

wil ~ot on the h{)le be greater than the inconveniences." 
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